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My dear Brother:
Do you ever find yourself involved in a part of what people consider your "ministry" which is utter
ly beyond your depth and outside your training? For example, a discussion in the Ladies' Aid Society
concerning the type of dishes which must be bought before the annual supper? Or what brand of pop
should be sold at the Sunday School picnic? Recently I went through such a shattering experience. Sud
denly (I was just standing there minding my own business) I found myself in the middle of a debate
between architects and engineers on the question: "Should the storm water from the roof of the new Dea
coness Chapter House flow into Manhole No. 15 or Manhole No. 8 on our new campus?" The argument
waxed warm and fierce. It was another Suez Canal crisis. I listened carefully, summoned all my semin
ary training, tried to remember all the Pastoral Conferences I had ever attended—and finally decided in
favor of Manhole No. 15. Two days later I learned from an expert that Manhole No. 15 was already over
loaded and that my decision had placed half of our new campus under two feet of water permanently. I
retired in confusion.
A silly and unimportant story—except that behind it lies one of the tragedies of the modem ministry.
I have referred to it with monotonous regularity during the past ten years, but my meetings with brethren
at the Synodical Convention last lune and elsewhere during the summer indicate that we still have a
problem here. The calm and bland assumption that a preacher must be an expert on everything under the
sun still haunts us. While it is still probably true thai many a good brother knows more about many
things than his laymen suspect, the assumption that he must know everything, do everything, decide every
thing, involves a very bad theology of the ministry and bad stewardship from every point of view—^the
pastor's and the pew's. Let a brave brother who has been plagued by such a misunderstanding of the
holy ministry arise this fall in his voters' meeting and announce that the color of the basement wall, the
paving of the sidewalk and the amount of money to be spent for the janitor's new mop are herewith and
forever turned over to committees of the congregation. I am certain that he will find a new peace of mind
which will enable him to turn with surprised joy to the real God-imposed tasks of his ministry, the work
of a preacher and "Seelsorger."
University notes: At this writing more than 2300 students have enrolled for the academic year 1956-
57. Every facility we have, both academic and housing, is bulging, and we have now reached the end of
our rope. Unless we can build additional housing by September, 1957, our enrollment must remain sta
tionary for a while. Voice from a brother in the rear: "Why don't you do just that?" Answer: "It limits our
service to the Church at a time when it is impossible to do this. More young men and women from our
congregations want to go to college than ever before. Many of them should come to Valpo. To turn some
of them down when they ought to be given a chance to choose is a hard, almost impossible, task. The
congregation that supports us has the right to ask admission for its sons and daughters. The brother who
has given us a lift over the years has a right to ask us to help him train some of his young people. Also, let
us not forget that Synod is growing day by day. All our institutions must grow with it. Under the continuing
blessing of the Lord of the Church nothing in Synod can possibly stand still. Both in education and mis
sions our thinking must be fluid, progressive, dynamic. That basic need applies also to Valpo."
More academic notes: One of the perennially thrilling and exhilarating parts of life in on ivory
tower is the annual return of the students to the campus. One early September night there is still the
strange stillness of late summer, the deserted buildings and the lonely sound of the wind in the elms; the
next night the campus is alive with hurrying figures, the sound of laughter and cheers, the warm lights in
the buildings. It may be autumn on the calendar of the year, but it is spring in the academic grove. Once
more several thousand parents entrust their most precious possessions to our care. What happens now
in the next 250 days may make or mar a young man or woman for life. Small wonder, then, that with the
exhilaration of September there also comes a solemn, burdening sense of responsibility. To take these
malleable souls and mold them for God in the year 2000 A.D. is a high and awesome task. If, therefore,
you have time to include the staff of the University in your prayers, both personal and congregational,
we shall be most grateful. Certainly we need them.



